Compression studies were made o n harde ned cement pastes at 21 0 C a nd a t press ures as high as 10,000 atmospheres. The effects of composit io n, age, m oisture co nte nt, and water-ceme nt ra tio were s tudied. Compressibility of dried portla nd cement p astes appeared to proceed t hrough a maximum wi t h increased cure, the existence or location of t he maximum being d epende nt on t he water-ceme nt ratio. Compression of both portland a nd aluminous ceme nts increased wi th increasing e vaporable water co nte nt. Portla nd ceme nts with evaporable water conte nts in t he range 17. 5 to 32.4 perce n t exhibited a t ransit io n between 2,000 and 3,000 atmospheres. N o similar effect occm ed in a luminous ceme nt. Experiments indicated t hat t he t rans it io n was a ttributable to h ydrated lime formed in t he po rt la nd cem ent. Average co mpressibilities of dri ed paste were 3.1 X 10-6 a nd 2.2 X 10-6 atm-I bet wee n 1 and 5, 000 a t mospheres and betwee n 5, 000 a nd 10,000 atmospheres, res pectively. Co mpress io n tudies were a lso mad e wi t h wet s ilica gel, h ydrated t ricalcillm s ili cate, a nd dr y a nd wet calcium h ydrox id e.
Introduction
In considerin g studies of th e pore-siz e distribution in hard ened cement pastes by the m ercury porosimetry techniques [1 , 2,3] 1 data are required on the magnitude of the compression of the cement when s ubjected to hydrostatic pressures. Normally the compression of the cem en t paste would be considered negligible, but a study by m ercury porosimetry of t h e extr em ely small pores b elieved to exist in dried cem en t paste would require rather high pressures at which the change in volume of the p as te might well be of significance.
Search of the literature revealed that while the elastic properties of concrete have been studied extensively, the measuremen ts were conducted almost exclusively at low pre sures and only rarely on neat cem ent [41. However , the elastic proper ties of the rocks and minerals that may b e used as aggregates in concrete have been in vestigated widely even at extr em e conditions of temperature and press ure, primarily b ecause of geological in terest. The latter data have b een compiled by Birch [5J.
B ecau se concr ete is subj ected to moderately high compressive stresses in many commercial applicaLions it appears that there is little direct ev idenceasid e from successful usage-that th e aggregate and Lhe n eat cemen t are compatible as regards compressibility . In orner to obtain direct evidenee on this qu es tion , as well as to evaluate the correc tions req uirecl in high-press ure m ercury porosimetry Ludi es, preliminary data were obtain ed on the compression of harden ed cem en t pastes with available high press ure equipment. These data immediately show ed evidence of a transition at elevated pressures in wet cement and indica ted the des irability. of a d~tailed s~udy of the compressibility o~ cem ent Itself, lrres'p ec~lve of any ll'!1mediate sigmficance of th e data 111 dU'ect applIcatIOns. I Figures in brackets ind icate the li tera ture references at t he end of tbis paper. This paper contains the r es ults of studies of the compression of neat cement pastes a t press ures as high as 10,000 atm. Studies were m ade on the effects of cem en t typ e, water-cement r a tio, water content, and leng th of cure. The compression characteri tics of several pure materials of interes t in connection with cement 'were also studied .
Experimental Method and Preparation of Specimens

Compression Measurements
The appara tu s, exp erimental technique, and m ethod of calculating the data h ave bee n described in detail [6J . An exp eriment consists in forcin g a leakproof piston into the smooth bore of a highpressure vessel containing the specimen immersed in a light petroleum distillate (Varsol). R eadings of the depth of p en etration of the piston are ma de at ea ch 1,000 atm by m ean s of a sensitive dial gage fastened to the piston , pressure in the vessel being m easured by m eans of a calibrated manganin resistan ce gage immersed in th e di stillate. Th e apparatu s was calibrated with steel bars h a ving volumes similar to those of the sp ecimens. The compressibility of steel has been measured by Bridgman [7J . The compress ion is defined as -6 V IV o, wher e V o is the volume of the specimen a t 1 atm, a nd 6 V is the change in tllC volume r eckoned from th e fidu cial pressure of 2,000 atm ; compressions at lower pressures, ther efore , appear as nega tive values. All measurements described h er e wer e made with decr easing pressures, and frictional forces a t the packing on the piston preven ted th e a ttainment of r easonable accuracy at pressures much below 2,000 a tm. Values of compression r eported a t 1 atm are not experimental but are obta ined by successive approximations . Values of Vo wer e obtained by weighing in air before compression m easurements and by hydros ta tic weigbing in distillate after th e m easurem ents . 39 
Preparation and Treatment of Specimens
Test specimens were made by casting cement paste in paraffin-coated paper molds designed to yield a cylindrical specimen }~ in. in diameter and 4 in. long. Specimens were removed from the molds after 24 hr and cured at 21 ° C over water in closed glass containers. Cured specimens were dried in a vacuum at room temperatures with a dry-ice trap interposed between the specimen and the pump in an apparatus similar to that described by Copeland and Hayes [8] . During the initial 24 hI' the drying was carried out at a pressure of approximately 1 to 2 mm of Hg. Following the initial 24-hr drying period, further drying was conducted at approximately 2 X 10-3 mm Hg. Cylindrical test specimens prepared in this manner were immersed in dry distillate until evolution of displaced air appeared to cease and were then subjected to a short evacuation at a pressure sufficiently low to cause the distillate to boil at room temperature. The resulting vacuumimpregnated specimens were used for test.
Certain materials studied could not be cast conveniently in cylindrical form. Such materials were packed into a thin-walled steel cylinder, which was open at one end, having dimensions }~ in. in diameter and 4 in. long. The material was impregnated with distillate, as previously described, prior to test.
Materials Studied
The materials studied included portland and aluminous cements, silica gel, tricalcium silicate, and calcium hydroxide.
a . Cements
The portland and aluminous cements studied in greatest detail had the compositions shown in table 1. The portland cement was denoted as cement A. This was a type-I (Federal Specification SS-C-192a) cement ground from clinker, the composition of which is given in the table. Limited studies were also conducted on other portland cements meeting the requirements of Federal Specification SS-C-192a for types I, II, III, IV, and V.
The silica gel studied contained 205 percent of evaporable water, based on the dry weight of the sample. An additional 5.4 percent of water was remo,ved by ignition at 1,000° C for 15 min. After an overnight evacuation at 100° to 110° C, the surface area of the material by low-temperature nitrogen adsorption was 749 m 2 /g. This is a rather large surface area even for silica gel. The tricalci. um silicate was prepared by heating and reheating of an intimately mixed paste of calcium carbonate and silica gel.
d. Calcium Hydroxide
The calcium hydroxide used was a reagent-grade product obtained commercially. 
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tion." a This is an analysis of clinker that was interground with different amounts of gypsum and blended to 1.8 percent of S0 3. Ignition loss of blended cement was 1.69 percent.
Determination of Volume and Cement Content of Specimens
The specimens were weighed in ail' before test and weighed in distillate after completion of the compressibility measurements. The volumes of the specimens at 1 atm, Vo) were calculated from the rela tionship
vo=--a;-' (1) where W is the weight of the specimen in air, W. is the weight of the specimen in distillate, and d. is the density of the distillate.
The specimens were finally ignited in platinum crucibles at 1,050° C for 15 min, after first burning off the distillate in a flame. The cement content of the specimens, C, was calcula ted from the relationship C= w;(l + i), (2) where w, is the ignited weight of the hydrated specimen, and i is the fractional ignition loss of the original cement.
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Results and Discussion
General Considerations
Prior to a discussion of the experimental results it is advisable to consider details of the experiments that affect the experimental accuracy and the rigor with which the experimental data may be treated.
In many measurements on porous materials the failure to remove all air from the voids may introduce serious errors. However, in these studies the specimens were impregnated with distillate at reduced pressures. Under such condition s, if the whole void volume contains air trapped at the reduced pressure, the volume of the air at 1,000 atm will be quite small. Of still greater importance is the fact that the change in volume of the trapped air between 10,000 and 1,000 atm will be expected to produce a negligible error in these measurements. Two other factors tend to further decrease this small error. First, a large quantity of ail' wa s displa ced by distillate, and second, tra pp ed a ir h as been found to dissolve rapidly in th e distillate at high pressure. Experimental evidence will b e given to confirm the b elief that any errors in compressibili ty arising from trapped air al c negligible.
P eneLration of di stillate into the small voids in tll ese exper iments was accompanied by a rapid decrease in pressure with time. This effect occurred only when the sp ecimen wa.s initially subjected to hi gh press ures and was absent on subsequ en t compression s. The rate of pen etration was not measured bu L was observed to decrease with time and, although consid era ble time was allowed to atta in equilibrium at th e maximum pressure, it was most probable that slow penetration occurred during t he initial m eas urement in cach experiment.
Penetration of dis tillate in to the spec imen s prod uced an apparent decr ease in the quantity of liqui d in th e pressure vessel. The disappearance of liquid effectively increased the required displacement of the pisto n, so that in most instances the maximum stroke was exceeded before reaching 10,000 atm. Generally, more distillate was added to permit attaimnen t of 10,000 atm, but in some instances measurements were made only to the maximum pressure attainable on th e initial compr ession. In most of th e latter instances the maximum was 9,000 atm, but in one instance it was only 8,000 atm .
The experimental error in th ese data is subj ect to some uncertainty . In general, with th e techniques used here it has b een co nclud ed that the data may be reproduced to with in ± 0.0004 in -f::, VI Vo [9] . Such precision is readily obtained when th e correction terms [6J are leept reasonably small. In t he present studies th e correction terms were frequently undesirably large and were in general not subj ect to control because of th e p en etration of di still l),te in to the specimen and varia tions in the real volume of the specimens. Th e actual volume of the specimen studied was likewise subj ect to som e un certainty a risin g from occasional loss of small fragments in h a ndling prior to weighing hydrostatically .
Al though this compilation of known so urces of error is long, most of the errors involved are quite small and in many instances may mu tually compensate. It is believed that each m easured value of compression in these studies may be considered reliable to within ± 0.0008. The differences between data obtained wi th duplicate specimens m ay be some\vh at greater than this and represent differences in the sp ecimens th emsel ves. Therefore, some of th e conclusions based on sm all differences between different specimens are subj ect to some un certainty.
. Measurements were made on dry cemen t A before mixing i t with water and after hydration for various periods of time. These specimens were prepared 369131-5.6--4 with nominal water-cemen t ratios 0.3 , 0.5, and 0.7 to d etermine whether the distillate p en eLrated all th e voids or wheth er a portion of the ch ange in volume was due to compression of voids. The data on th ese specimens, which were all dried in a vacuum for 1 week, are given in tables 2 to 5.
All compressions as tabulated are b ased on th e reference pressure of 2,000 atm , but may b e calculated from 1 atm by adding to each value of t h e corresponding column th e (positive) compression given at 1 atm. At th e h ead of each column the nominal water-cem ent ratios are given. The actual \vater content was probably somewhat less than that indicated by th e ratios given, which , how ever, serve to designate specimens differin g significantly in total void content. B elow each water-cemen t ratio are given in ord er the nonevaporable-water content based on the weight of the original cement, th e density of the sp ecimen , and the volume of the specimen at 1 atm . In table 2, m easurem en ts are giv en for t wo specil,llens of water-cem en t r atio 0.5. The differences noted in data on these duplicates , particularly at t h e high er pressures, are believed to be larger th an t h e exp erimental errors involved and, ther efore , ar e indicative of differ ences in th e sp ecimens th emselves.
The data in table 2 indicate very li t tle difference in th e compressions of cem en t pastes of differen t water-cement ra tio after 1 week of curing. This strength ens th e argumen t th at th e values ob tained represen t compression of th e hy drated cemen t and do not reflect th e compression of voids, excep t p ossibly submicroscopic pores believed to b e present in alh pastes r egardless of th e wa ter-cement ratios. The differences in porosity of the sp ecimens were quite eviden t from their behavior on initial compression. Time effects a ttributed to penetration of distillate into voids were obse rved , which were roughly proportional to th e water-cemen t ratio, b eing extremely large in th e specimens \\<ith a ratio of 0.7 and practically non existen t in specimens with r atio 0.3 .
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ecl of n on evapora ble-water content and watercement ratio on com pression.
0 , W ate r·cement ra tio 0.3 ; e, water·cem ent ratio 0.5; e, water·ce ment ratio 0.7 .
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On comparing the compressions fo r th e differcil t curing p eriods shown in tables 2, 3, and 4, interes till g differ ences may be noted . The data indica te that th e compression initially increases with increased curing and th en may reach a maximum and decrease with further curing, with the time of cure required to reach a maximum b eing dependent on t he water-cemen t ratio. This behavior is illustrated in figure 1 , where the compression a t 10,000 a tm is plot ted against the nonevaporabl e water con ten t . It will b e noted that a well-defin ed maximum is shown for th e low est wa ter-cem en t ratio ; a similar maximum is absent in th e high es t water-cem en t ra tio , whereas the in termedi ate watcrcem en t ratio show s an intermediate b eh avior. I t must b e no ted that the effects of curing p eriod and water conten t shown in figure 1 are subj ect to some uncer tainty cau sed by specimen-to-specimen variability. With these r eservations in mind, how ever, th e results sugges t that the gel structure laid dow n in th e first few weeks of hy dration is being reinforced during subsequen t hydra tion. This process is more marked at low er wa ter-cem en t ratios, because th ere is no t only less water but th ere is also less space for deposition of n ew gel [11] . At low water-cement ra tio the rate of hydration is also slow er in th e later stages than in specimens of higher water-cement ratio . Possibly the maximum migh t b e observed at all water-cem en t r atios if hy dration were con tinued long enough . The compression of the parent unhydrated cement is~\given in the data of table 5. This material was investigated as a powder and was studied in the steel cylinder as describ ed previously. Although this material was investigated as a powder , the data are considered comparable with data obtained with cast cylind ers . Evidence for the validity of this conclusion has been obtained in experiments comparing compressions of powdered and molded specimens of organic polymers [10] .
Useful by-products of the compressibility m eas urements are density determinations on specimens that have b een evacuated and then impregnated with di tillate at a pressure of 10,000 atm. The values so ob tained should represent a rather uniform penetration of the pore structure by th e distillate. Powers and Brownyard [11] h ave expressed the volume of the solid phase in hydrated cement as the volumes of th e original cement and the nonevapora ble water according to the relationship (3) where V s is t he volume of the solid phase, c the weight of the original cement, Vc the specific volume of the original cement, W n the weight of nonevaporable water, and Vn the hypothetical specific volume of the nonevaporable water. In terms of sp ecific volume of the solid phase, an equivalent relationship may b e written as (4) where, in addition to terms previously d efin ed, Cs is the specific volume of the solid phase, and Xc and y" are the weight fractions of cement and nonevaporable water, respectively. With the ne cessary relationship xe= l -y " (5 ) eq (4) may be transformed into From this equation a plot of V"~ against '/)8 should yield a straight line of slope ( I',,-V e) and intercept Vc on the V8 axis. Values of y" the fraction of nonevaporable water in the dried specimen (expressed as percent), and '/)8 are plotted in ~Fjgure 2. A linea r relat.ionship is obtained which b,\' extrapolation gives the specific volume of unhydrated cem ent at zero water contenL. The experimenLal value for unh:vdrated cement in figur e 2 was obtained with a Le Chatelier flask (ASTM standard m et hod CI88-44 ), because the valu(' obLained after compression appeared to b e bigll and an elTor in weighing was susp ected. The non evaporable \vater conten t of th(' pOl' Lland cem ent. specimen with the highest specific volume in figure 2 is also suspected to be in error, b ecause it is greater tlJan values for sp ec imens prepareeL from the sam e cem ell t and cured a year. Such an error might. easil:v occur t hrough the loss of a fragment of specimen \",hich woulC!. be calculated as a loss of water. The nonevaporable wutE'J' co ntent of t his specimen is given in table 4 as 32.8 p er ce nt of the weight of the original cement and is also plo tted in figure 1 . Pow ers and Brown:varcl give 20 to 25 percent, based on the weight of the cem ent, as a r easonable estimate for the nonevaporable wat er con te nt of a sp ec im en close to ultimate hydration [13] . The linearity observed b elo \~' about 20-percenL nonevaporable water in fi gure 2 offers strong eviden ce that th e distillate penetrated the sam e domains of Lh e structur e irrespective of age or water-cemenL ratio. The exact dimen sion s of t he finest pores in cement gel are som ewhat conj ecLnral but may be of the order of a few angstrom units in diameter [13, 14] . It is doubtful if distillate penetrated all tbese uItrafine pores. However , p en etration undoubtedly OCCUlTed in all pores whose size or numb er could b e varied by changing the , Fater-cement ratio.
From the slope of t h e line of figure 2 and the value of t'e, a value for the hypothetical specific volume of the 110nevaporable water, V n , was calc ulated. The value ob tain ed was 0.87 ml/g. This vah e is higher than t h e 0.82 ml/g reported by Powers and Brmvny ard from measurem ents of d ensit~· of a number of cements by helium displacement [11] or the value of 0.74 ml/g obtained by Copeland [12] , using water as a displacem ent m edium . This indica tes tha t distilla te did not pen etrate the structure to t he same extent as did helium or water. Anot her facto r contributing to this differ ence may be t he differ ence in the method of drying. These specimens were dri ed as ~f-by 4-in. cylinders, whereas the specimens of PO'Ners and Browilyard [11, 15] p.nd Copeland [8, 12] were dried in granular form. Som ewba t more waLer may be: r emoved in t he latter form . 3 
The effect of evaporablc-water content on the compression of cement. of a g~ven age anel watercement ratio was most mt,el'estmg:. In these experiments six specimens of cement A mixed w it.h a water-cement ratio of 0.5 were cured for 1 week . Following the curing period t,he specimens wel:e dried in a vacuum for periods varying from 15 mm to 1 week before the testing. The sprcimen dried fo]" 1 ~,reek retained 10.9 percen t of wat.er, based 0~1 the w eight of the cement used in prepanng the speclIl:en. Although more rigorous drying procedures mIght have r emoved a portion of this water, \,he 10.9 percent of water was arbitrarily taken to represent the ';onevaporable-water contCl1t of all the speci:nens. The compression data obtained on thes~ specimens are O"iven in table 6, and the compressIOn-pressure beh:vior is shown graphically in figure 3. In figure  : 3 the compressions of tlle specimens with evaporablewater contents of 2.2 and 5.2 percent were OJ11~T sliO"htly OTcater than the driest specimen. The sp~cinien~ with evaporable-waier. contents of ~7.5 percent or more, however, were hIghly compI:esslble and the compression increased markedly. WIth 111-creasing water content,. Although the ll1 creased compression extends over t,he wl~ol e pre~su.re ranl!;c, it will be noted in the three speCImens ot high mOIsture content that the curves are nearly parallel above abouL 5,000 atm. Compressibility-the slope of the curves-is less affected by moisture content above 5,000 atm even at high evaporabl e-wate~' content .. Be.low about 4,000 atm a rapid change III compreSSIOn IS obser'.'ed at the higher moisture contents, and the compressIOn in this region of pressures is a strong function of the water content. Below 4,000 atm the sigmoid shape of the compression curve clearly indicates that a transition is occurring. The transition is not sharp a,nd appea, rs to occur principally between 2,000 and 3,000 atm. Large thermal effects are associated 44 with this transition and these are readily observed experimentally 19] in their effect on the pressure. From the experimental observations of the thermal effects it is concluded that the transition is not occurring below 2,000 atm but that it persists to pressures as high as 4,000 atm. No e~peri~ell~al evidence " 'as found for any comparable dlscontlllUlty at the lower moisture contents, and it is concluded that the phenomenon requires moisture. The transition is completely analogous to a phase transition produced isobarically by changing the temperature i. e. , freezing point. The fact that this transition odcurs over a rather wide pressure interval is understandable because in a complex material such as cement many other substances may enter into the phase change. In this respect it is analogous to the freezing of an impure material.
A different picture of the process may be obtained b y considering the compression isobarically in relation to the evaporable water content. Isobars at a few representative pressures are given in figure  4 . The broken lines in figure 4 represent compressions calculated for ideal mixtures of water and dry paste and converge on the compression axis with the corresponding experimental isobars. The calculated compressions were based on the known compression of water [16] and dry paste (the specimen containing no evaporable water in table 6) and their respective volume fractions. Significant divergence of the calculated and experimental curves appears at pressures of 3,000 atm and higher and approximately 10 percent or more evaporable moisture. At 1 000 atm the calculated and measured data are in s~bstantial agreement over the whole moisture range. It will also be noted that divergence of calculated and measured values increases rapidly with increasing moisture content but is relatively insensitive to changing pressure at a given moisture content at the higher pressures. These observatior s are consistent with the behavior to be expected from a transition centered between 2,000 and 3,000 atm. Digits a t. right of each isoba r denote the prese ncc in k iloatmospheres.
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, 'Va ter-vapor sorption m eas urements have been m ade on separate specimens of harden ed paste prep ar ed from th e same cem ent and cured 1 week over water. If the adsorption of \va ter vapor by hydrated cement is a multilayer a dsorp tion process, in the ran ge of relative humidi ty over which t he Brun auer -Emmet t-Teller (BET) equat ion appli es, V m is th e amoun t of water t heoretically r equired t o cover th e total surface of th e hy drated cement wi t h a layer of \vater 1 molecule thi clc A Vm valu e of 2.8 p er cen t of evaporable water was calculated from such data by the BET equation [17] . From figure 4 i t is noted that the correlation bet ween th e experimental and calculated compressions deviates appreciably above an ev aporable water con tent 2 or 3 t imes Vm.
Th e data at low moisture contents are of in ter est in connection with questions concerning th e nature of this water. Within the experimen tal errors no essential differences exist b etween calculated and m eas ured compressions at low moisture contents as shown in figure 4 . Although th e experimental points at 5.2 percent of evaporable water are indicated as lying somewhat below th e calculated curves, th er e is some doub t as to wheth er this is of r eal significance. H owever , all data shown in figure 4 are based on evapor able-water content, and all specimens are considered t o contain 10.9 percent of nonevaporable water . Th e compression cur ve for th e sp ecimen containing 10 .9 p ercen t water h as been compared wi th a similar curve for unhy drated cem ent and also wit h a curve calculated for a mixture of unhy dra ted cement and 10.9 p ercent of water , assuming t he speciflc volume of nonevaporable water to b e 0.87 mljg_ These res ults are shown in figure 5 . Similar curve could b e made from the data in tables 2 to 5. Although all t he compression curves would 45 0. 05 ,-----,----,---,-----,,----r---.-------,-----,--- not coin cide as closely wi th th e unll y drated cement as t he specimen shown in figure 5 , all r esul ts would show tha t th e experimen tal compressions were mu ch less than those calculated for corresponding m ixtures of unh ydrat ed cement a nd wate r. Thus compressi .. bili ty meas uremen ts confirm wh at would seem evi·-dent from oth er considerations, namely, tha t non·· evaporable water is accommodated differen tly in th e stru cture of hy dra ted cem ent than evaporable wa ter. Before describing th e exp eriments t hat were COIlducted to ascer tain th e source of th e transition ob·-served in hy drated por tland cem ent con taini ng large amoun ts of evaporable water , i t is of in ter es t to consider cer tain possible explanations for the phe·· nomenon. W ater is kn own t o freeze to ice VI at approximately 8,700 a tm at room temper ature [18] . Liq uid wa ter in cement will exist in a solu t ion which will be exp ect ed to freeze at still high er press ures . A marked r eduction of this freezing point by some 6,000 atm is no t expected. It has bee n proposed, however , that adsorbed moisture and water presen t in fine capillaries are subj ect t o extrem e surface forces and, therefore, normally exist under hi gh hydrostatic pressure [19] . S uch concep ts h ave frequ entl y been advanced in connection wit,h th eories of bound water which will not be reviewed h er e. A small incr ease in external hydrostatic pref'sure on such tightly bound water migh t exceed the freezing pressure and produce the tra nsition observed h ere. However , such an explanation should lead to obser·-va tions of a transition eve n at low moisture contents at which it appears to be completely absen t. I n addition, no similar effec ts were observed in studies on fibrou s polymers containing as much as 30 p ercent of moisture [20] . It has been suggested , also, that the high hy drostatic pressure might rupture small particles of cement as a r esult of nonh y drostatic forces at grain boundaries, th er eby producing an apparent tran sition . However , all da ta reported h er e wer e obtained on decreasing pressure and in these studies m easurem ents may be made only in this direction because of penetration of distillate into the voids upon compression. However , additional observations indicated that the transition was comp leLely reversible, and it is difficult to conceive of a reversible but destructive physical phenomenon. Furthermore, a.s later data will show, a cement with no detectable transition has been studied. This fact alone essentially eliminates the forementioned explanations for the transition.
From the data already presented it appears that some hydrated material in cement produced the observed transition. The wide pressure range of the transition is attribtlted to the fact that hydrated c('ment is not a pure substance.
Source of the Transition in Hydrated Cement
Containing Large Amounts of Evaporable Water A number of experiments were performed to study the transition in detail and to ascertain the material responsible for the ph enomenon. In order to determine whether the transition disapp eared perman ently once the sample was dried, or whether it could be regen erated by rewetting, the following experiment was performed with tlU"ee specimens prepared from cement A, nominal water-cement ratio 0.5, cured 1 week. The first specimen was tested immediately following the I -week cure, with most of its evaporable water intact. The other two specimens were dried in vacuum for 1 week and one was tested in the dried condition. The last specimen was rewet in liquid water and tested immediately. The results obtained in these experiments are shown graphically in figure 6 . It is apparent that the transition appearing in the original specimen is eliminated by drying and regenerated on rewetting the dried specimen. Whatever the source of the transition, it must arise from a material formed rapidly in the presence of water.
Compressibility m easurements were made on hardened aluminous-cement pastes containing different amounts of evaporable water. This was done with the idea that some structural similarity might exist b etween the hydrated tricalcium aluminate of portland cement and some of the hydrated compounds in aluminous cement paste [21 ] . No transition was observed with hy drated aluminous cement containing large amounts of evaporable water. These data will be discussed in the next section.
Compression measuremen ts made on silica gel containing a large amount of evaporable water showed no transition within the pressure range investigated. A specially prepared cement containing no gypsum was hydrated and observed to exhibit a small transition on compression. These data, tog0ther with those on the silica gel, are only qualitative and are not given in tabular form. The graphical data, however, are shown in figure 7 . It is concluded that neither gypsum nor calcium sulfoaluminates were involved in the transition.
Further studies were mad e using a specimen of tricalcium silicate mixed with approximately an equal weight of water and cured for 1 week. Analy- 0 .0 8 r ---, ---, ----, ---, ----, ---. _ --, ----, -- sis of part of the specimen showed that it contained 9.9 percent of nonevaporable water, expressed as percentage of the tricalcium silicate. The compression data showed a very strong transition between 2,000 and 3,000 atm, as shown in figure 7 . The transition here is much sharper than observed in the cements, but occurs in the same pressure interval. On drying and remeasuring the test specimen, the transition disappeared as in the hydrated cements. As free Ca(OH)z is one of the hydrat ion Ploducts of tricalcium silicate and other cemen t compound s [22] , a final experiment was performed on Ca (OH)z in the wet and dry states. A very strong transition was observed in the wet lime, which wa s completely absent in the dried material. The graphical data on wet Ca(OH)2 are given in figure 7. It will be noted that th e transition in this material occurs at approximately the same pressure and is noticeably sharper than that in the tricalcium silicate.
Althou gh the transition in wet cement is extended over a pressure interval, the major portion of the volume change occurs at essentially the same pressurt' at which the trallsition takes place in wet Ca(OHh. The chance of finding two different materials having similar transition temperatures at 1 aLm i.s quite small. The chance of find ing d ifferent materialg having the same transition pressure at a given temp erature is remote because press ure-induced tranSltions arc less common than those of thermal origin. It may be concluded, therefore, that the di scontinuity in volume observed in hydrated cement containin g apprecia ble evaporable water arises from wet Ca(OH)2, which js liberated in the hydration of portland cement. The system Ca(OH)z-H zO has been inves tigated under pressure in additional experiments r eported elsewhere, and it has been concluded that the transition arises from the formation of a hydrate of Ca (OH)2 [23] .
.5 . Aluminous Cement
The aluminous cements occur in a different region of the CaO-SiOz-AlzOa system from portland cements [22] . The compounds 5CaO·3AlzOa, CaO·3AlzOa, and 3CaO ·5AlzOa are believed to constitute the major portion of aluminous cements instead of the compound s 2CaO·SiOz, 3CaO.Si02, 3CaO·Al20 a, and 4CaO·Al20 a·Fe20 3, which are believed to exi.st in portland cements [22, 24] . Aluminoll s cements hydrate more rapidly than portland cemen ts , wi th a corresponding more rapid evolu tion of heat. Free 47 lime is not one of the fmal end products of hydration in the aluminous cemen ts, a in portland cement [25] .
Studies made on aluminou cem en t includ ed the effects of evaporable waLeI' and length of cure. Compression data on these specimens are given in tables 7 and 8 and are shown in part in figure 8 . The specimen of highest evaporab le water content in table 7 received no drying treatment ; the driest specimen was dried in vacuum for 1 week , and had a nonevaporable-water content of 29.2 percent. In figure 8 it is observed that the compression increases with evaporable-water content, but from observations during the measurements it was evident that there was no transition similar to that observed in the portland cements. In general, it was fo und that the compressibility of the hydrated aluminous cement was somewha t higher than that of the hydrated portland cement, bu t part of this difference may arise from a somewhat higher nonevaporable-water con ten t in the aluminous-cement pastes. The measured specific volumes of the specimens of aluminous-cement pastes have been plotted in accordance with eq (6). The value for the unhydrated cement was obtained with the Le Chatelier flask because no compression measuremen ts were made on this material. The graph of these data is shown in figure 2 and again indicates a linear relationship . The slope of the lin e, which is somewhat less than that found for portland cement, yields a value of 0.75 ml/g for the hypothetical specific volume of the nonevaporable water as compared to the 0.87 ml/g found for portland cement by the same method. This difference suggests that on hydration the system, aluminous cement plus water, undergoes a greater contraction than portland cement. Lea and D esch [22] h ave cited th e work of Le Chatelier [26] and Gessner [27] in support of a similar conclusion.
A graph of the isobars of aluminous cement similar to figure 4 for the portland cement is not included because the number of specimens was limited. However, experimental compression values were lower th an values computed on th e assump tion that th e compressions of dried paste and evaporable ' water were additive. This is quite different from moist portland-cement paste and adds support to the view that hydrated aluminous cement undergoes no transition like that produced in hydrated portland cement, or if any such tr ansition occurs while the paste is under pressure, it is greatly reduced in extent.
According to the data in table 8 the compression increases with hydration up to 1 month , but it is less than the maximum at 7?~ months. In other words, aluminous cement also shows a maximum similar to the ones shown in figure 1 . The initial increase in compression is considerably greater than was found in the portland cement, but at least a portion of the effect may arise from the greater nonevaporable-water con tent in aluminous cement.
.6. Compression of Different Types of Portland Cement
In these studies measurements were made on hydrated cements of different types mixed with a water-cement ratio of 0.,5. Results obtained with specimens cured 1 week and vacuum dried 1 week are given in table 9. NIeasurements on specimens cured 1 month and longer ar e given in tables 10 and 11. These cements showed differences in rate of hydration , as evidenced by their different moisture contents after drying. However, the correlation between degree of hydration and compression was only fair, which suggests other factors also play a part in determining the behavior of hydrated cement under pressure. Hydrated type II cement was consistently a little less compressible than the others.
The compressions of only the types II and V cements were measured at t hree ages so that plots similar to the ones shown in figure 1 could be made. Such plots are not given for these specimens, but it is evident that the type V cement had a maximum similar to those shown in figure 1 , and the type II merely showed curvature. The coefficient of compressibility, /3, is defined by means of th e relationship
where 170 is th e volume at 1 atm and dV/dP the infmi testma,l ch ange in volume divided by the infinitesimal change in pressure. Values of f3 can be obtained as the slopes of the -Ll 17/ 170 versus P curves shown . For most of the dried cements f3 decreases with increasing press ure only slightly and, th erefore, average compressibilities above and below 5,000 atm have been calculated from the equa tion
where Ll V represents the ch ange in volume between th e maximum or minimum pressure and 5,000 atm, and LlP the corresponding ch a nge in press ure. Average compressibili tics calculated from eq (8) are given for a number of cement in tables 12 to 14. Table 12 contains data for dried sp ecimens and shows th e decrease in average compressibility with increasing pressure. Average compressibilities below 5,000 atm show a maximum with incr easin g curing time only for hydrated cem ent A, ~f watercement ratio 0.3, wher eas the eorrespondmg da ta above 5,000 atm exhibit the maximum for all watercement ratios for which th e comparison could b e made. Table 13 contains co rresponding data for specimens of various evaporable-water contents. The marked difference in compressibilities noted above and below 5,000 atm at the high er moi~t~r e con ten ts is directly attributable to the transltl?n occurring in these specimens. Where such a di Sparity in compressibili ty is effected by pressure chano'es of this order of magnitud e, it is most probable t hat a transition of som e sor t is involved . 1n such cases no real significa nce is attach ed to the compressibility, which is averaged over t lte pressure interval con taining the tra nsition. In table 14 correspo nding data arc given for th e aluminous cements.
On averagin g th e data for th e dry hydrated portland cemen t specimens of tables 12 and 13 regardless of age, water-cement ratio , or type of cement, an average compress ibili ty of 3.1 X 10-6 atm-I is obtained below 5,000 atm and th e corresponding value above 5,000 atm is 2.2 X 10-6 atm-I . ' .the standard deviations of th ese figures are 0.7 X 10-6 atm-1 and 0.3 X 10-6 atm-1 , respectively. The single specimen of unhydrated cement powder had a compressibility of 2.8 X 10-6 atm-1 below 5,000 atm and 1.6 X 10-6 atm-1 above 5,000 atm. From the average compressibility and one other plastic constant, the elastic moduli may be calculated from the well-known relationships [5] E = 3 (1-2v)J (3 G= 3(1- 2v) J2(3(1 + v) , (9) (10) where E is Young's modulus, v Poisson's ratio, and G the shear modulus. Poisson's ratios were determined by sonic measurements on pastes made from cement A cured 1 week. They ranged from 0.27 for a specimen of nominal water-cement ratio 0.25 to a value of 0.31 for a specimen of nominal watercement ratio 0.7. Adams and Williamson [28] 3.7XlO' lb/in .' 1.9 X IO' kg/em' 2.6XlO' kg/em' t l x IO-6 atm-l 2.2XlO-6 atm-1 Compres:,ibility __ _____ . ___ __ 2.1XlO-' ill.'/Ib 1.5 X IO-' in .'/Ib 3.0 X 10-6 em'/kg 2.1XIO-6 em '/kg given for dried cement pastes. The values for Young's modulus and shear modulus have been computed from the average value of compressibility, assuming a Poisson's ratio of 0.27 . It may be noted that these elastic constants of cement are nearly t.he same order of magnitude as corresponding co~stants of t he more compressible rocks, many of whlCh are used as aggregates in concrete [5 , 28] .
The authors are indebted to E. T. 
